Department of Law - SULaw
Summer Programme
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Spend your summer at SULaw!

Join us for our annual international summer programme!
Together with the Stockholm Business School (SBS), you will get the
opportunity to study both law courses and current topics in business
administration. You can choose to stay with us for 2, 4 or 6 weeks and either
combine both areas of studies or just focus on one of them. At the same time,
you will get to know beautiful Stockholm, Scandinavia's business and cultural
hub, which currently ranks as no. 37 on the list of Best Student Cities (QS,
2019)!
Besides being the capital of Sweden, Stockholm is unique in many ways. It
offers everything you expect to find in a cosmopolitan city: beautiful
architecture, trendy shopping, museums, theatres, night clubs, international
food and a music scene that attracts stars nationwide and globally. Stockholm
being built on fourteen islands, you are also close to nature and are met by
stunning waterfront views almost wherever you go. Our campus is situated in
the Royal National City Park, Sweden's only national urban park, just
minutes away from the city centre.
Stockholm is rated as one of the safest capitals in Europe and is often praised
for its quality of life and proximity to nature. Did you know that in
Stockholm you are never more than 300 meters away from a park?
Ask your home coordinators for more information!
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Our Courses
Our Summer Programme lasts for 6 weeks, divided into three 2-week sessions,
starting in early July till mid-August. Students can choose to stay for 1, 2, or
all 3 sessions.
Since the programme is collaboration with SBS, students are able to study
both law courses and courses in business management. The course offer varies
from year to year but we at SULaw offer on average 5 to 8 law courses
focusing on International, European and Business Law, while SBS usually
offers 5 courses (e.g in finance/accounting, PR or marketing). Our law courses
are taught by both faculty members from SULaw and invited guest professors
from partner universities around the world. We recommend that students take
an average of 2 courses per session.
Our law courses are worth 3,5 ECTS and students are issued an official
transcript of record at the end of their stay. The courses provided by the
Business School are worth 3 ECTS.
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Social Programme:
Discover Stockholm with us
In order to help you make the most of your visit to Sweden, and because
summer should not only be about studying, we also organise social and
cultural activities as part of our summer programme. You will get to
experience Swedish culture through, among others, visits to local landmarks
such as the Stockholm City Hall, the Skansen Outdoor Museum or the Vasa
Museum, and excursions to places of natural beauty such as Skinnarviksberget
or Djurgården. You will also get an insight into the Swedish business world
thanks to company visits.
The coordinators from SULaw and SBS will socialize with you during these
activites, but you will still have plenty of time to discover Stockholm on your
own or with your fellow summer students!
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Application and Cost
To be eligible for studies at SULaw or SBS, you must be nominated by one of
our partner universities. As all courses are taught in English, you will be
required to have sufficient knowledge of the English language. After being
nominated, students will receive a link to an online application form. They
must then pay the costs of the summer programme before the deadline of
payment in late April/early May (the exact deadline is given in due time). Once
payment is received, a letter of acceptance is issued to the student via email.
Our summer programme is tuition free. The costs involved cover housing,
welcome activities, farewell dinner, social and cultural events, company visits,
a public transportation card and administrative fees. See our web page for
more details: https://www.jurinst.su.se/english/education/courses-andprogrammes/summer-programme

Nomination Deadline by home university: March 30
Application Deadline: April
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Contact Information
Stockholm University
Department of Law
Office of International Affairs
SE-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden
Visiting Address
Universitetsvägen 10C,
Campus Frescati, Stockholm
http://www.jurinst.su.se/english
Tel +46 8 16 20 00
Switchboard
international@juridicum.su.se
For partners and general inquiries
exchange@juridicum.su.se
For nominated and prospective
exchange students
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facebook.com/JuridicumSULaw
instagram.com/su_juridicum
twitter.com/Juridicumsu
youtube.com/Stockholmsuniv
linkedin.com/edu/school?id=17106
linkedin.com/school/stockholm-university
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